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Buckhorn Saloon and Museum 

"A Taxidermist's Heaven"

It all started in 1881 when trappers, hunters and cowboys traded deer

antlers for beer or whiskey at Albert Friedrich's saloon. Now, the

saloon/museum's Hall of Horns, Hall of Feathers and Hall of Fins house

not only the largest, but also some of the most impressive collections of

native and exotic wildlife around. If you're squeamish about mounted deer

heads, fish and fowl, then don't go. If you're awed by how large deer

antlers can grow to be, by just how large of a mouth that a large-mouth

bass can have, or at the wingspan of native turkeys, then you'll love this

place. You can even bring in a set of antlers or a stuffed fish to trade at

the bar for a whiskey or sarsaparilla.

 +1 210 247 4000  www.buckhornmuseum.co

m

 sales@buckhornmuseum.c

om

 318 East Houston Street, San

Antonio TX

 by Shawn Perez   

Ripley's Believe It Or Not! / Plaza

Theatre Of Wax 

"Fun for Both Kids and Adults"

Located directly across from the Alamo, this museum displays shocking

wax mannequins so similar to the heroes, celebrities and fictional

characters they represent, that it's almost creepy. You'll see Jim Carrey,

Charlton Heston, Frankenstein, Dracula and many more. You'll feel like

you got your money's worth in this odd museum. The weird items should

be safe for kids, but if you have a squeamish little one, don't go into the

cellar.

 +1 210 224 9299  www.plazawaxmuseum.com  301 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio TX
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